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Dear ACS Members and Friends,
As we approach the end of 2022, I reflect on an incredible year of successfully serving
the Section as chair. It feels like time flies in the blink of an eye. Now is the season to
reflect on the activities we have done this year and to contemplate what we could
have done differently. We began 2022 with many uncertainties but with hope to bring
things back on track after challenging COVID-19 times. The Section made a careful
transition from virtual events to mostly in person events for a number of activities, all
of which were well received.
In 2022, we hosted the 2021 and 2022 Section awards and the 2021 Carothers Award
in person. Everyone enjoyed the meeting and networking activities after a long period
of COVID-19 restrictions. We conducted the Delaware Chemistry Conference and
Award Ceremony in collaboration with an industrial partner to bring graduate and
undergraduate students together to present their chemistry projects. Section
executive committee members took the opportunity to participate in various activities
such as MARM 2022, U.S. National Chemistry Olympiad for Delaware and DESCA
Catalyzing Change from Curriculum to Career, among other activities. We started a job
posting section on our website and in the monthly bulletin which offer an opportunity
to both employers and job seekers to find quick and easy access to available careers. I
encourage everyone to continue sharing any open positions with the Section to help
our fellow chemists grow in their scientific careers.
The Section's activities do not stop here. We are working to organize National
Chemistry Week (NCW) in November/December. More details will be shared on our
website. We have also received interest from several new members to serve on the
2023 executive committee. Thanks to Martha who is coordinating efforts to fill the
open positions, as per Section guidelines.
This will be my last column as chair. Thank you so much for reading the column and
your generous support and trust in my abilities to lead the Section in tough times. It
has been my great pleasure and honor to serve as the chair for the Section. I would
like to specifically thank the executive committee for being very supportive and
volunteering to take the lead on various activities. I would like to share an old saying
here before I end my column. I am a firm believer in it and hope that you find it
inspiring and motivating: “Put your heart, mind, intellect and soul into even your
smallest acts. This is the secret of success.”
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The new website for
Delaware ACS has launched !

delawareacs.org
Visit us on social media—

Check Out Event Details at https://delawareacs.org/events/
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The 2022 Section Award will be presented to
Dr. Stephen F. McCann of FMC for his outstanding work in agricultural
chemistry. An award banquet and lecture will be planned for Spring 2023.
Please watch for more information.

Awards Committee Report
Andrea Martin, Awards Committee Chair
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2021 Carothers Award
The Delaware Section hosted the 44th annual Carothers Award on October 11
with a banquet at the DuPont Country Club to honor Dr. Peter Trefonas (retired
DuPont Fellow) for his outstanding work in photolithography, particularly with
respect to inventions leading to the miniaturization of circuitry on computer
chips. Dr. Trefonas is a prolific inventor, with over 120 US patents and more
than 130 journal and technical publications. In addition to the Carothers Award,
Dr. Trefonas has been awarded the 2016 Perkin Medal for outstanding
contributions to industrial chemistry, the 2014 ACS Heroes of Chemistry Award,
and the 2019 DuPont Lavoisier Award, to name just a few of his many honors.
His outstanding talk was well-received by the audience of 65 section members
and guests.
Support for the Carothers Award was provided by DuPont, Prelude
Therapeutics, Agilent, W.L. Gore, Ashland, Incyte and FMC. In addition to a
cash honorarium, the award consists of a commissioned sculpture by the late
local artist Domenico Mortellito, who pioneered the use of synthetic materials in
the fine arts. The sculpture depicts a pair of hands holding a benzene ring to
symbolize shaping materials through chemistry. Previous Carothers Award
winners include Bob Gore, Dick Heck, Frances Arnold and K. Barry Sharpless
among many other noteworthy scientists. A full list of Carothers Award winners
is given on the Section’s web page.
The Carothers Committee, consisting of representatives of the sponsoring
organizations and the University of Delaware, will be meeting soon to identify
the 2022 Carothers Awardee with plans to make the award in the spring. Watch
for more information and plan to attend!

Career Corner
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View available job opportunities at ACS Delaware Section
and apply online.
https://delawareacs.org/about/#jobs

Delaware Employment Link

State Emergency Prevention and Response Chief
Recruitment #102122-MGBI03-400400
Serve as State’s expert on hazardous materials and emergency response
operations; represents State on various committees and response teams; directs
planning, development, coordination and evaluation of emergency response
programs; determines and prepares program budgets and grants and administers
homeland security sub-grants; ensures emergency response programs meet all state
and federal requirements for responding to emergency incidents; ensures that
related emergency response facilities and equipment are routinely maintained and
updated; reviews proposed legislation for possible impacts to the program; provide
information on emergency response programs and Department actions during
emergencies/disasters; responds to emergency incidents as needed.

Job Requirements
Applicants must have education, training and/or experience demonstrating
competence in each of the following areas:
Possession of a Bachelor’s degree or higher in Biology, Chemistry, Geology,
Physics, Engineering, Environmental Science or related field.
Recognized expertise and experience in one or more areas of hazardous
materials response, including chemical, biological, or radiological hazards.
Six months’ experience in environmental/natural resources program
administration which includes overseeing and directing the development,
implementation and evaluation of environmental/natural resource programs
and services; establishes program objectives; plan short and long range
program goals; develop and implement program policies and procedures and
ensures compliance and funding requirements. Provides advice to other
agency organizational units through consultation.
Three years’ experience in analyzing and evaluating scientific data.
Six months’ experience in developing emergency response strategies in
compliance with best practices such as the National Incident Management
System (NIMS), Incident Command System (ICS), or National Response
Framework (NRF).
Six months’ experience in budget management and control which includes
managing a budget for the purpose of keeping expenditures within the
limitations of available appropriations and available revenue and maintaining,
monitoring, projecting and controlling a budget within set policies and
procedures.
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Six months’
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Issues experience in staff supervision which includes planning, assigning, Translate
reviewing, and evaluating the work of others.
Possession of a valid driver’s license (not suspended, revoked or cancelled, or
disqualified from driving)

Apply Here

University of Delaware, Newark, DE US

ENGINEER I - ERSS
Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Control
(DNREC)/Division of Waste & Hazardous Substance - ERSS Location: 391
Lukens Drive, New Castle, DE, 19720

Recruitment #060722-MFBC01-400400
Job Requirements for Engineer I
Possession of a Bachelors degree (or have an anticipated graduation date within 9
months) in Chemical, Civil, Electrical, Environmental, Industrial or Mechanical
Engineering or official notice of passing the Fundamentals of Engineering (FE)
examination Chemical, Civil, Electrical, Environmental, Industrial or Mechanical
Engineering administered by the National Council of Examiners for Engineering and
Surveying (NCEES).

Apply Here

By Al Denio

Leaves Are Falling
Those Leaves - This is a colorful time of year as Mother Nature lets leaf chemistry
amaze us. The beautiful colors then fall to the earth to begin another transformation.
Falling temperatures remind us to erect deer fences to protect plants and shrubs.
Living fifty feet from a state park means hungry deer will be visiting.
The Chemistry Nobel Passover Party - This annual celebration was held on October
5th at Skipjacks Restaurant. An enjoyable evening was held as we discussed this year’s
prize. Many thanks to U.D. Professors Svilen Bobev (Inorganic), Cecil Dybowski
(Physical) and Sharon Neal (Analytical) offers to give a presentation had the prize been
in their fields.
The 44th Annual Carothers Award - This was held on October 11th at the DuPont

Country Club. This year the award went to Dr. Peter Trefonas, DuPont (retired). His
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address was entitled “Enabling the Information Age with Chemistry.” We all benefit
from the unique chemistry used in the manufacture of microprocessors.
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The program had a complete list of all previous winners, many of whom went on to
win a Nobel Prize. One such person was Prof. Richard F. Heck of the University
Delaware who was honored in 2005.
I remember that event well. It was held in a hotel in downtown Wilmington. When I
arrived, they quickly told me that, because of my previous interactions with him during
a Visiting Professorship at U.D., that I was to introduce him!
Prof. Heck had retired by then and was living in Naples, Florida. I quickly joined Prof
Heck and asked him for a quick refresher on his past. He stressed that he was fired
from his job at Hercules - they deemed his research to be of no value! Luckily he was
then hired by U.D. where he continued his research.
He shared the Chemistry Nobel Prize with two other chemists in 2010. Needless to
say there was great joy at U.D.! They quickly organized a celebration event on campus
the following year. To my amazement, Hercules took part in the celebration! Perhaps
they made a donation to U.D.?
The NYU Fiasco - The N.Y Times did a story on the front page of the October 4 edition
exposing the dismissal of a highly respected Organic Chemistry professor by the name
of Maitland Jones Jr. He was retired after a long career at Princeton University and
was teaching at NYU on annual contracts. His Organic Chemistry textbook is now in its
fifth edition.
Apparently Professor Jones had high grading standards and many premed students in
his class feared a possible poor grade. Thus, thirty students in a class of 475 filed a
petition with the Dean to complain! As a result, Professor Jones was fired to appease
some students and their parents.
As a former faculty member who had high grading standards, I am a supporter of
Professor Jones who tried to get the best efforts from his students. I hope he enjoys
the rest of his retirement.
Education’s Pandemic Hangover - You have probably read about the impact of the
Pandemic on education. The October 24 issue of the N.Y. Times reported on the latest
test results from the National Assessment of Educational Progress. These national
tests measure fourth and eight grade students in Math and Reading. The results are
quite depressing!
In 2019, only 34% of eight graders were “proficient” in math. That number fell to 26%
this year. Fourth graders fell from 41% to 36% over this period.
Reading test scores were also depressing. This year fourth graders reading at
proficient or above were 33%. At eight grade level that number was 31%.
The article then listed the math scores of fourth graders and eight graders in all fifty
states. I was shocked to see Delaware ranked 47th at the fourth grade level and 46th
at eight grade level! These numbers suggest that the Pandemic made our math and
reading abilities even worse, not a good sign for the future of our country. Is there a
way for our Delaware Section to help solve this problem?

DE ACS Executive Committee
Meeting Minutes
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Delaware Section of the American Chemical Society
Tuesday October 18,2022 • Zoom
Respectfully submitted, Melanie Brennan
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Chair, Anuj Kumar, called the meeting to order at 7:34 P.M.
OFFICER REPORTS
Chair’s Report:
Erin, Rita, Zhen, Jing, and Martha attended the STEM equity conference and
enjoyed a great event.
Our 2023 section elections are beginning, and we will be holding elections for Chairelect, Secretary, Alternate Councilor, and Councilor. We are collecting the photos
and bios of the candidates for the ballot. Martha can prepare the election ballots,
which will have to be emailed out this upcoming week. We decided to make sure
that the election opportunities will be opened for applicants on our section website for
this 2023 election and future elections as well.
The Ullyot Public Affairs Public Lecture is coming up on Thursday, November 17th
and is free to attend. We will look into ensuring that one of our members attend.
Anuj has suggested that we create a certificate or some small gift for any members
that are finishing up their terms serving on the executive committee. We all
supported this idea and will discuss further in our next meeting.

Chair-Elect’s Report:
No report.
Past-Chair’s Report:
No report.
Secretary’s Report:
No report.
Treasurer’s Report:
No report.
Director’s Report:
No report.
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES & RELATED GROUPS
Awards:
The Carothers award ceremony and dinner were a great success last Tuesday
evening at the DuPont Country Club. Everyone really enjoyed the speaker’s
presentation and the dinner. Joe will have to track down how our section will receive
the attendee and sponsorship money from this event as well as the Section Award
event. We have not yet received all the funds.
Next spring, we are planning to have the 2022 Section Award as well as the
Carothers Award. There may be two Carothers Awards given next year to catch up
from previous years.

Education:
No report.
Old Business:
None
New Business:
2023 executive committee elections
Certificates for exiting executive committee members
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The meeting was adjourned at 8:22 P.M.
Executive Committee Members & Committee Chairs Present:
Anuj Kumar, Melanie Brennan, Andrea Martin, Martha Hollomon, Robert Mishur, and
Joseph Izzo

Executive Committee Members & Committee Chairs Absent:
Rita Vasta, John Gavenonis, Zhen Yang, Maggie Schooler, Nora Radu, Jing Qu, Erin
Kennedy, and Kim Huynh-Ba
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